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“Divine Mother” is the term used to refer to the Mother ofthe Universe. She manifests as various forms of the DivineFeminine, such as Shakti (the Mother of the Energy of theUniverse), Parvati (Lord Shiva’s consort), Saraswati(Goddess of Knowledge and Speech), Lakshmi (Goddessof the Material Realm), and Durga (Goddess of our TrueNature), and numerous others. And these are just theIndian versions of Mother!  In this issue of ProVisions, weattempt a deeper understanding of Her through variousmeditations, writings, songs, and poems. Shakti-worshipShakti means power, force, the feminine energy,for she represents the primal creative principleunderlying the cosmos. She is the energizingforce of all divinity, of every being and every thing.The whole universe is the manifestation of Shakti. ASakta, a  follower of Shakti-worship, regards her asthe Supreme Reality. The ritual side of the Shaktaphilosophy consists of the worship of the differentforms of this Universal Energy personified as agoddess. Shakti is known by the general name devi,from the Sanskrit root div to shine. She is the ShiningOne, who is given different names in different placesand in different appearances, as the symbol of thelife-giving powers of the universe.India is the only country where the goddess is stillwidely worshiped today, in a tradition that dates to theHarappan culture of c.3000 B.C. and earlier.Mother-goddess and fertility cults in which femaledivinities predominate appear to have constituted theindigenous religious beliefs of the prehistoric period.A prehistoric megalith is still worshiped as the shrineof the Earth Mother, Bolhai, in Madhya Pradesh,

Central India. TheG o d d e s s  i srepresented by as m o o t h ,  o v a l ,red-coated stone. Thecapstone is aboutseven feet long, andrings like a bell whenstruck, or whenrubbed with anotherstone in a ritual stillpracticed. The wholesurface has beenfashioned withoutmetal tools as arepresentation of theEarth Mother who is‘the personified abstraction of cosmic life.’ She is thefirst creation, and conceived of as the Great Mother.In the Kaimur region of Central India, archaeologistsdescribe concentric triangles ‘where concretionarysandstone and, especially, triangular laminae are setup as shrines for the worship of the female principle,Shakti, which was built by the group of final upperpalaeolithic hunters/gatherers. This Upper Palaeolithicmonument is known locally as the Shrine of KalikaMai (Mother Kali).  Another monument in the samearea is the prehistoric Kerai Ki Devi shrine. FromKashmir through the Vindhyan range to South India,monuments dating from as early as 8000 to 200B.C.E. symbolize ‘the great active power in theuniverse,’ the feminine principle, Shakti.
– Ajit Mookerjee, Kali The Feminine Force

Mother-goddess c. 2500 B.C.E.Harappa, terracotta.



2          ProVisionsEast Meets WestIn India, from the most ancient times, theGoddess’s esoteric tradition has remained intact.Can we find glimmerings of the hidden spiritualcontent of the Western Goddess traditions in our sistertradition in India? I believe we can. In 1945two peasants broke open a jar lying along thesouth face of a boulder near Nag Hammadi inEgypt. In it they found tattered manuscriptsnearly 2,000 years old. They had stumbledupon what scholars would soon call the NagHammadi library, early Christian texts datingback to the time the biblical Gospelsthemselves were being composed. The textsreveal a radically different understanding ofthe Goddess’s place in early Christianity thanI was taught in Sunday school. Perhaps themost fascinating of these manuscripts is“Thunder, Perfect Mind,” the poignanttestament of Isis spoken just as humanity isturning away from the Goddess. The text isentirely tantric. The resonances with Indiangoddesses are unmistakable. I don’t think it afluke that the Celts worshiped a Kali-like goddess ofdestruction called Cailleach or that their “Green Man”so closely resembles India’s Shiva Pashupati. We maydo well, therefore, to look to Shaktism for clues aboutwhat the original Western Goddess tradition may havebeen like. There exists the tantalizing possibility thatIndian Shaktism represents not only an offshoot of theprimeval Goddess faith, but its source.Let me offer an explicit example. My Indo-Europeanancestors in Norway believed in a world tree calledYggdrasill. At the bottom of the tree lay the joylessnetherworld called Hel (to which the English word“hell” is related). At the center of the tree lay ourhuman world, Midgard, the “middle region.” At thetop part of the tree flourished Asgard, the “land of thegods.” Near the top an eagle perched, its wingsoutspread. From its perch, dew showered down overthe rest of the tree, refreshing and enlivening it. At thevery bottom of the tree lay a coiled snake, alwaystrying to strike the eagle far above it.  At the very topsat Odin, the one-eyed king of the gods, surveying hisdomain.

Another ancient culture where the world tree is adominant religious image is, of course, Hindu India.The central spiritual practice of Shaktism is kundaliniyoga.  The Shakta world tree represents the humanspine. Toward the bottom of the spine lie the chakrasassociated with our animal urges: self-preservation,reproduction, and aggression, our “lower” nature, ourpersonal “Hel.” In the middle region of the spine liesthe heart chakra, reflecting the capacity to love andrelate selflessly to others – the human worldor middle region. The chakras above the heartrepresent our divine capabilities: creativity,intellect/intuition, and mystical absorption,“the land of the gods.” Behind and betweenour eyebrows lies the “third eye,” representedby a circle from which two wings spread out,as if from an eagle. From this area soma, theelixir of consciousness, drips into the body,producing health and ecstacy.  At the bottomof the spine lies the serpent kundalini, barelyawake in most of us, whose purpose is tostrike upwards, reaching the center betweenthe eyebrows, elevating our lowest energiesand connecting them with our highestaspirations. Shiva resides at the topmostchakra, representing our own Higher Self,watching, guiding, guarding, testing us. WhenShakti, the kundalini, is reunited with Shiva,enlightenment occurs. Did old Norse shamans retainthis understanding of the inner dimensions ofYggdrasill, the world tree? I suspect they did.
–Linda Johnsen, The Living Goddess*          *           *Sometimes you appear as the peaceful helpmateseated beside Shiva in quiet harmony.Sometimes you manifest as the radiant cosmosand its countless living beings.Sometimes you play as the incomparable Radha,courageous lover of Lord Krishna.Other times you manifest as Mother Kundalini,the evolutionary potencycoiled as the root of the subtle body.But this mad poet refuses to pay heedto any theology, any philosophy.I can only weep:  Ma, Ma, Ma!This is your sweetest name, transcending all descriptions.

– Ramprasad, Tr. by Lex Hixon, Mother of the Universe –Visions of the Goddess and Tantric Hymns of Enlightenment

Isis



Ramakrishna’s Vision of theDivine MotherThe young man’s mind now turned altogetheraway from the world and its impermanence,1towards the one resource which he believed tobe unfailing.  He became passionately resolved toobtain a vision of Kali, the Divine Mother – to knowthe Reality within the image he worshiped daily in theshrine.  Obsessed by the love he feltfor Kali and by his desire to see her,he spent every moment that he couldin the temple. . . . As the months of this year, 1856,went by, Ramakrishna’s spiritualefforts became more and moreintense. Addressing the image of Kaliin the temple, he exclaimed piteously:‘Mother, you showed yourself toRamprasad and other devotees in thepast. Why won’t you show yourselfto me? Why won’t you grant myprayer? I’ve been praying to you solong!  And he wept bitterly.‘Oh, what days of suffering I wentthrough!’ Ramakrishna used to say,as he recalled this period in after-years. ‘You can’timagine the agony of my separation from Mother! . . .Often, before the shrine, he became absorbed andstopped the performance of the ritual; sittingmotionless for hours at a time. Because of this, some ofthe temple officials became impatient with him; otherslaughed at him for a half-crazy fool. But Mathur wasimpressed. And he told the Rani: ‘We have got awonderful devotee for the worship of our Goddess;very soon, he will awaken her.’Before long, Mathur was proved right. This is howRamakrishna describes the experience: ‘There was anunbearable pain in my heart, because I couldn’t get avision of Mother. Just as a man wrings out a towel withall his strength to get the water out of it, so I felt as ifmy heart and mind were being wrung out. I began tothink I should never see Mother. I was dying ofdespair. In my agony, I said to myself: “What’s the use

Vedanta Center of Atlanta                3of living this life?” Suddenly my eyes fell on the swordthat hangs in the temple. I decided to end my life withit, then and there. Like a madman, I ran to it and seizedit. And then – I had a marvelous vision of the Mother,and fell down unconscious.... It was as if houses, doors,temples and everything else vanished altogether; as ifthere was nothing anywhere ! And -what I saw was aninfinite shoreless sea of light; a seathat was consciousness. However farand in whatever direction I looked, Isaw shining waves, one after another,coming towards me. They were ragingand storming upon me with greatspeed. Very soon they were upon me;they made me sink down intounknown depths. I panted andstruggled and lost consciousness.’It is not quite clear from Rama-krishna’s narrative whether or not heactually saw the form of Mother Kaliin the midst of this vision of shiningconsciousness. But it would seem thathe did; because the first words that heuttered on coming to himself were‘Mother, Mother!’  After this vision,Ramakrishna was so absorbed that he was often unableto perform the temple worship at all. Hriday had to doit for him. Hriday was so disturbed by the mentalcondition of his uncle that he called in a doctor to treathim. It would be interesting to know what form thetreatment took. Needless to say, it was quiteineffectual. – Christopher Isherwood,Ramakrishna and His Disciples
*          *           *Mother, I give You my soul, soul, soul call;You can’t remain hidden anymore.Give my Mother a soul, soul, soul call.She can’t remain hidden anymore.Come out of the silent sky;come out of the mountain glen.Come out of my secret soul;come out of my cave of silence.Mother, I give You my soul, soul, soul call.

– Paramahamsa Yogananda.  From Cosmic Chants,published by Self-Realization Fellowship © 1938; 1996.Sri Ramakrishna had recently suffered the loss of a close loved one.1

BhavatariniSri Ramakrishna’s ‘Ma’, the presiding deityof the Kali Temple at Dakshineswar



4          ProVisionsHymn to Our LadyCalm, O maiden most pure,the wild storm of my soul,for you alone showed yourself on earth to be the port of all who set a coursethrough the perils of life.You who gave birth to the Light,brighten, O Pure Lady, the eyes of my heart. You were given to us on earthas protection, bulwark and boat.You were given to us as a towerand sure salvation, O maiden.For this we no longer fear the adversary, we who devoutly glorify you.
– Saint Joseph the Studite (726-832 C.E.) Metropolitan of Thessalonika*          *           *Oh My Goddess!In yoga traditions, the goddess is considered theembodiment of life-giving energy. Whether weencounter this energy spontaneously or explore itdeliberately as a practice, the energy of the divinefeminine can open us to our own inner source ofempowerment.  The yogic sages – especially in theHindu and Buddhist branches of Tantra – anticipatedquantum physics by claiming that a subtle vibratoryenergy is the substratum of everything we know.Unlike physicists, however, yogic seers experiencethis energy not simply as a neutral vibration but as theexpression of the divine feminine power, calledshakti. Reality, the tradition says, is shakti’s dance,which takes form as our body, our thoughts, ourperceptions, and also the physical world.The Hindu traditions are comfortable with the ideathat absolute reality, while formless, also manifestsitself as divine entities. So shakti, the formless sourceof everything, is understood to take on forms:goddesses, or personifications of the energies thatmake up the world and our consciousness. Whether ornot we “believe” in goddesses, contemplating themcan help us become intimate with universal forces thatotherwise can seem vast and impersonal.

Paradoxically, goddess practice can also reveal howthe forces that move our thoughts and emotions areultimately not personal but are archetypal energies weall share.Jung and his followers looked at mythology as theself-revelation of the archetypal psyche. The Hindudeities are just as much a part of humanity’s psychicstructure.  Like any other powerful symbolic form, theHindu deities represent, and can also uncover, helpfulpsychological forces. They personify energies that wefeel but may never have thought to name.This understanding lies behind the practice of deitymeditation, which advanced practitioners in theTantric traditions have developed into a living sciencefor transforming consciousness. Deity meditation canunsnarl psychological knots – for instance, issues withpower or love – and call forth specific transformativeforces within the mind and heart. It puts us in touchwith the protective power within us and can changethe way we see the world. This is particularly true ofthe goddess energies of the Hindu tradition. So,looking for your inner goddess isn’t just a girl thing.The goddess transcends gender, and men as well aswomen benefit from tuning in to these vibrant forces.An obvious way to tap into goddess energy is bycontemplating Durga/Kali, Lakshmi, and Saraswati –the personified powers of strength, beauty, andwisdom. There are many legends about thesegoddesses.  Durga (her name means “theunfathomable one”) is the cosmic warrior, the forcewithin consciousness that battles ignorance anddarkness. Durga rides a lion, and her arms bristle withweapons, which she uses to slay an assortment ofdemons and negative forces. Her face, however,shines with peace and compassion.Durga’s most fearsome manifestation, Kali (“theblack one”), represents both the consuming power oftime (which dissolves all things) and the timelessnessof deep meditation. Kali – her tongue sticking out  –is the energy that takes us beyond convention. She’sadorned with a garland of human heads, whichrepresents the sound vibrations that are manifested asthoughts, all of which are “devoured” when we enterthe stillness of meditation.
continued on page 7



The Shrine Garden requires regular care and attentionfrom our volunteers.

Featuring News andInformation About YourVedanta CenterSwami Vivekananda once said that the worship ofMother is central to the vitality of our modern world.We need Mother’s grace to move the Vedantamovement into something great.  And with Mother’svitality, the Atlanta Center will expand in ways thatwill surprise us all. – Swami BrahmavidyanandaCall for ProVisions Submissions!You have undoubtedly noticedthat this issue of ProVisions isdedicated to the theme of theDivine Mother.  Our plan is foreach upcoming issue to focuson a theme, and we’d like yourinput . . . and contributions!  Tocoincide with the birthdaycelebration for the Buddha, thetheme for the May issue will bethe “Buddha/Buddhism”.  Ifyou have an article, anecdote,poem, drawing, photograph,essay, favorite quote, prayer,song – or just a thought – aboutthe topic, please submit it to usby April 15 for possibleinclusion in the newsletter.  Thetopic for the June issue of ProVisions will be“Favorite Spiritual Images,” and the deadline forthose submissions is May 15.Volunteer OpportunitiesIf you can write, rake, plant, bake, phone, type, staple,stamp, weed, hoe, wire, mow, sing, mop, clean, chop,OR if you can categorize, systematize, computerize,organize, decorate, collate, co-create, or pull yourweight., we need you!  If you’re interested in

Vedanta Center of Atlanta                5contributing any of your time and/ or talents to theVedanta Center, please contact us.Interfaith Work in Inman ParkOne of our devotees recently spoke about VedicSpirituality at the Inman Park United MethodistChurch.  The lecture was part of an informal series oftalks about world religions organized by the church’spastor, Reverend Leslee Samuelson, with support fromJan Swenson of the Faith Alliance of Metro Atlanta(FAMA).  [Some of you may remember Swenson’sinspiring talk at the Vedanta Center last year.]  Adifferent religion was represented each Monday nightfor five weeks – Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam, Judaismand Christianity.  The series was a wonderful reminderhow some Christian churches are eager to reach outand understand other faiths.  Samuelson invited anyonein Inman Park and surrounding neighborhoods toattend, not just her congregation, and about 30 peoplewere there for the Hinduismnight.  She asked attendees tobe open and accepting of thevarious philosophies andbeliefs presented.  Our devotee began with anexplanation and history of theword Hinduism, covered someof the commonalities anddifferences between Vedicspirituality and Christianity,d i s c u s s e d  S w a m iV iv ek an an da’s  lo v e  o fAmerica and his lessons for theWest, and gave a briefoverview of our principles andpractices.  The audience askedexcellent questions, including:Do the moral principles in Vedic spirituality differfrom those in Christianity?  How much are Hinduismand caste interconnected?  What does “Om” mean?What community events do you have?  What drew youto Vedic spirituality?  Does your belief in reincarnationlessen your fear of death?  Do you believe in God’sgrace?  One couple was particularly interested in theBhagavad Gita.  It turns out that they are reading theGita with their teenaged son as part of his homeschooling curriculum. 



6          ProVisions

† All are welcome at our Easter Service, on Sunday, April 12.   You are invited to bring flower offeringsfor the shrine in celebration of this occasion.Swami Brahmavidyananda, our Resident Minister here at the Vedanta Center of Atlanta, will begin a newdiscourse series on April 5 entitled “The Four Yogas as a Universal Religion”.  The Four Yogas ofVedanta are Raja, Bhakti, Jnana, and Karma.  The series will continue through Sunday, May 3.Our weekly Koffee Klatch has become a tremendous success!  All are welcome following our Sundayservice.  We have coffee, herbal and regular teas, and snacks.  Please join with us for the fellowship, livelydiscussions, and refreshments.

            ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sunday 10:30 AM Chant Service.11:00 AM Discourse, followed by Discussion and Guided Meditation.Thursday 8 PM We are reading Way of the Mystic Part II – The Lectures of Swami Vivekananda Ona Universal Approach to Mysticism.  The book is available for sale from the VedantaCenter of Atlanta.  A half-hour’s meditation in the Chapel follows the one hour class.3rd Fri. 7:30  PM RAM NAM will be held on April 17 , 993 Walker Ave., Atlanta, GA.th
Daily 6 PM Vespers/Arati – A short period of prayer is followed by silent meditation.  Except** **Sundays.

            REGULARLY SCHEDULED  EVENTS

5 11 AM The Four Yogas as a Universal Religion I.   Talk followed by discussion.12 11 AM EASTER SERVICE.†19 11 AM The Four Yogas as a Universal Religion II. Talk followed by discussion.26 11 AM The Four Yogas as a Universal Religion III.   Talk followed by discussion.

            APRIL   2009  DISCOURSE TOPICS & SPECIAL EVENTS



Oh My Goddess!
continued from page 4Lakshmi (“good fortune”) on the other hand, is theessence of everything we hold desirable. As the deityof wealth, good fortune, and happiness (in a happylinguistic coincidence, her name is pronounced“Luck-shmi”), she stands atop an open lotus flower,as lovely as a Bollywood film star. Gold coins dripfrom one of her four arms, symbolizing heroverflowing generosity.In some parts of India, business people worship theirmoney and ledgers as Lakshmi, for she is money. ButLakshmi also gives spiritual gifts – the feeling ofbliss, for example, is a sure sign of her subtlepresence. One of her other names, Shri (or Shree),means auspiciousness, and everything about thisgoddess conveys beauty, goodness, and harmony.Saraswati (“the flowing one”) dresses in white andholds a book, a rosary, and a stringed instrumentcalled a veena to represent the practice of mantrarepletion. Her companion, the swan, is celebrated inHindu iconography as the bird whose beak canseparate the milk of wisdom from the water ofmaterial existence, for Saraswati’s great gift is thediscernment that lets us find divinity in the world.Saraswati is also the deity of language and music, thepower behind creative inspiration.Each of these goddesses represents energies that areexpressed in every arena of life – physical,intellectual, emotional, and spiritual. Yet traditionally,they are said to have two faces. When they aren’trecognized as expressions of the divine, we canexperience their energies in deluding, excessive, oreven negative ways.For example, Durga energy in its pure form is a swordthat cuts through obstacles and rights imbalances.That same energy can show up as aggression orharshness, as in the sharply critical judgment directedat others or ourselves. When Lakshmi’s abundanceenergy moves through the prism of ego, it might beexperienced as greed or compulsive spending, asaddictions to food or sex, as vanity or enslavement topleasure. Saraswati’s power of divine speech becomesthe endless flood of information that plays on all

Vedanta Center of Atlanta                7channels of the modern world, or the uncontrollablethoughts and fantasies that parade through the mind.The practice of deity yoga is a powerful way to freethese archetypal energies from the nets cast by ouregos, so they can reveal themselves in their purest,most sublime forms. Moreover, when we invoke thegoddesses as a source of our own power, we trainourselves to stop identifying so personally with ourskills and talents and gifts, and to open up to thesubtle current of divine energy always present withinus, ready to guide us if we let it.  This takes a radicaltrust and an experimental spirit, one that may feelstrange when you’re used to identifying yourself asthe doer of your actions. Yet if you can embrace thefeeling that divine energy flows through your actions,it will put you right into the state of flow, in whichyour actions are effortlessly graceful.
– Adapted from Sally Kempton, “Oh My Goddess,”Yoga Journal December 2005.

Creator, Earth Mother, we thank You for our lives and this beautiful day.Thank You for the bright sun and the rain wereceived last night.Thank You for this circle of friends and theopportunity to be together.We want to thank You especially at thistime for the giveaway of theirlives made by the chickens, beets,carrots, grains, and lettuce.We thank them for giving of their livesso we may continue our livesthrough this great blessing.Please help us honor themthrough how we live our lives.
– Mary Fallahay, Bear Tribe Medicine SocietySpokane Washington.From One Hundred Graces. Ed. Marcia and Jack Kelly.



8          ProVisionsSwamiji’s Lectures
With this issue, we begin a series devoted to the lecturesof Swami Vivekananda.  The following excerpts are takenfrom a lecture he gave in Hartford, Connecticut, March 8,1895.  Captions are provided by Sw. Brahmavidyananda.Soul, God and Religion  Creeds and sects have their parts to play, but they’refor children, they last but for a moment. Books nevermake religions, but religions make books. We mustn’tforget that. No book ever created God, but Godinspired all the great books. And no book ever createda soul. We must never forget that. The end of allreligions is in realizing God in the soul. That’s the oneuniversal religion. If in all religions there’s oneuniversal truth, I place it here–in realizing God. Idealsand methods may differ, but that’s the central point. Without Inner Perception, We’re All AtheistsPeople may believe in all the churches, carry inmemory all the sacred books ever written, they maybaptize themselves in every river on earth – still, ifthey have no perception of God, I’d class them withthe rankest atheist. And others may have neverentered a church or mosque, nor performed anyceremony, but if they feel God within themselves andare thereby lifted above the vanities of the world, theyare holy, saints, call them what you will.

All Religions Converge in RealizationThere may be a thousand radii, but they all convergeat the center, and that center is the realization of God-- something behind this world of sense, this world ofeternal eating, drinking and talking nonsense, thisworld of false shadows and selfishness. There is thatbeyond all books, creeds, and the vanities of thisworld, and it’s the realization of God within you. The Proof of One Religion Is the Proof ofThem AllAs soon as somebody stands up and says he or she isright or their church is right and all others are wrong,they themselves are all wrong. They don’t know thatthe proof of their own religion depends on the proofof all the other religions. Love and charity for thewhole human race – that’s the test of truereligiousness. I don’t mean the sentimental statementthat all people are brothers and sisters, but one mustfeel the oneness of human life. It’s Good to Be Born in a Church but Bad toDie ThereSo far as they’re not exclusive, I see that all the sectsand creeds are mine. They’re all grand. They’re allhelping people toward the real religion. I’ll add thatit’s good to be born in a church, but bad to die there.It’s good to be born a child, but bad to remain a child.Churches, ceremonies, and symbols are good forchildren, but when grown, he must burst the church orhimself. We mustn’t remain children forever.
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